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STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK, COLLEGE AT CORTLAND 
Located atop one of the many hills in central New York's "City of Seven Valleys", 
the State University College at Cortland was founded in 1868 as the Cortland Normal 
School. Over the decades, the campus expanded and in 1941, by an act of the 
legislature and the Board of Regents, the institution officially became a college, 
providing four-year courses leading to the bachelor's degree. In 1948, the state 
legislature incorporated Cortland College into the new State University of New York, 
Today, more than 5,400 undergraduate and 600 graduate students are pursuing 
degrees within the College's two academic divisions-Arts and Sciences and 
Professional Studies. Twenty-three departments with a faculty of more than 300 offer 
the Cortland State student body some 40 majors from which to choose, including 
liberal arts, elementary and secondary education, health and physical education, 
recreation education, speech education and speech & hearing handicapped education. 
The College's main campus covers 190 acres and includes 30 major buildings. 
Thirteen of these structures are residence halls and provide on-campus housing for 
2,600 students. 
At Cortland State, athletics are viewed as having an important role in the 
educational mission of the College. During the fall, winter and spring seasons, 
Cortland State participates in 24 intercollegiate sports—12 men's and 12 women's-in 
an attempt to provide a broad program of athletics which will meet the needs, 
interests and abilities of its students. 
The stated objective of the College's athletic program is the development and 
welfare of the student. In the coaching of individual sports as well as in the direction 
of the overall athletic program, the College endeavors to provide a high calibre of 
professional leadership which is consistent with the goals of the institution. 
Cortland State is particularly proud of its long tradition of intercollegiate athletics 
and its high standing in small college athletic circles. In support of this heritage, the 
College offers its student-athletes a number of outstanding indoor and outdoor 
facilities which are used for intercollegiate competition as well as educational and 
recreational purposes. The Park Center for Physical Education and Recreation, 
opened in 1973, features a main gymnasium with a seating capacity of 3,600, an 
Olympic-size swimming pool with gallery seating for 1,500, and an ice arena which can 
accomodate 2,500 spectators. 
In addition. Lusk Field House provides an extensive area for indoor practice 
sessions and activity classes and is the home of the men s a nd women s i ndoor track 
teams. The College has approximately 50 acres of athletic fields. Davis Field, with a 
seating capacity of 5,000, is the home of the Red Dragon football and lacrosse squads. 
Adjacent to Davis Field and the Park Center are 24 tennis courts. 
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1982 R ESULTS 
Cort. Opp. 
4 North Carolina St. 19 
II Roanoke 12 
10 R.l.T. 3 
7 Ithaca 6 
14 Albany 6 
6 Cornell 15 
16 Syracuse 10 
M Geneseo 12 
26 Oneonta 4 
19 Potsdam 2 
5 St. Lawrence 8 
13 Oswego 3 
4 Hobart 16 
Overall Record: Won 7, Lost 6, Tied 0 
HEAD COACH CHUCK WINTERS 
Cortland State Head Lacrosse Coach Chuck Winters knew he wanted to coach 
some sport professionally ever since he was a junior in high sc hool. Fortunately for 
Red Dragons fans, he selected Cortland State and lacrosse. One of the premier 
Division III lacrosse coaches. Wi nters has taken his Red Dragon team s to post-season 
play nine times in ten seasons, twice winning the national championship. 
A native of Rochester, N.Y., he attended Irondequoit High School but did not take 
up lacrosse seriously u ntil his collegiate days at Bowling Green University in Ohio. 
Winters played club lacrosse during the summer m onths in Rochester, however, once 
at Bowli ng Green, he becam e an ardent student and practitioner of the sport. By the 
time he graduated. Winters was named an All-American midfielder and a two-time 
All-Midwest performer for the Falcons. H e played in the North-South game as a 
senior and received one of his greatest thrills when he re turned in 1979 to coach the 
North team to a 21-15 victory in the annual all-star classic. 
Winters says that his grandfather, who coached sports teams for 42 years, 
influenced him the most to pursue a career in coaching. The Dragon mentor maintains 
that he has n ot copied any one coach tha t he has played for or served under, but 
instead has tried to take all t he best aspects of each coach and combine them. In his 
10 years as head coach at Cortland. Winters admits to not changing his coaching 
philosophies, but the change in personnel has dictated alterations in his style. 
Winters came to Cortland in 1971 and served as assistan t coach to Jack Emmer, 
now head coach at Washington and Lee. In his first year as he ad coach, 1973, Winters 
guided the Red Dragons to the USILA national championship. Two years later. 
Winters and th e Red Dragons won their second national crown. 
Since his first national championship. Winters has brought the Dragons to post 
season play in nine of his ten seasons, losing a bid last year. T he veteran m entor 
currently posts a 87-50 reco rd as head coach. 
Winters is a member of the Co llege's physical education faculty, the associate men's 
athletic d irector and is in charge of scheduling for t he 12 intercollegiate men's sports 
at Cortland State. In addition, he is presently serving appointments on the executive 
board of the USILA, the NCAA Tournament Selection and NCAA All-American 
Committees. Winters is also the NCAA Lacrosse Committee Secretary and Rules 
Interpreter, 
His past posi tions at Cortland State include assistant varsity soccer coach, junior 
varsity soccer coach, assistant varsity lacrosse coach and assistant varsity football 
coach. Extremely knowledgeable about lacrosse. Win ters is often in demand at clinics 
at the high school and collegiate levels. 
Chuck and his wife Claudia, and th eir daughter, Kim, 6, reside in Homer. 
COACH WINTERS VS. 1983 OPPONENTS 
Buffalo State 0-0 
Denison University 0-0 
R.I.T. 1-0 1982" 
Ithaca College 12-1 1982* 
Geneseo State 7-1 1982 
Hobart College 4-1 l-l 1982 
Albany State 5-0 1982" 
Cornell University 1-7 1982 
Syracuse University 5-5 1982" 
Ohio Wesleyan University 2-1 1981* 
Oneonta State 2-0 1982" 
Potsdam State 5-0 1982" 
St. Lawrence University 2-2 1982 
Oswego State 5-0 1982" 
"Cortland won 
Last Played 
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Larry "Bubba" King Pete Fallon Ed Krukowski Mike Branski 
RED DRAGON COACHING STAFF 
Larry "Bubba" King 
Bubba will again handle the midfield and extra-man coaching assignments for the 
Red Dragons in 1983. Now in his IOth year with the Cortland State lacrosse staff. 
Bubba donned the red and white himself for four seasons as both a goalie and an 
attackman. In 1969, King received the Alumni Award for the most improved player. A 
native of Huntington, N.Y., Bubba was head lacrosse coach at Dowling College in 
Oakdale, N.Y., for the 1974-75 season. He returned to Cortland State where he 
earned his master's degree. Bubba and his wife. Lynn, and their son, Patrick, live in 
Groton. Bubba is an administrator at Homer Elementary School. 
Ed Krukowski 
Ed is a new addition to the Red Dragon staff this season and he will bring his own 
Cortland experience to the team. The 1981 graduate will work mainly with the "B" 
squad during 1983, but will be called upon by Coach Winters for extra help. 
Krukowski, who received his bachelor's degree in physical education from Cortland, 
played four years under Coach Winters. He will be coaching the defense for Cortland. 
Krukowski lives in Cortland and works at the J.M. Murray Center, a sheltered 
workshop for the handicapped. 
Pete Fallon 
Pete is starting his second year as a Red Dragon Coach. A 1977 Cortland State 
grad, he captained the Dragon squad his senior year and played on the 1975 national 
championship team as a sophomore. The Bethpage, L.I., native served as jayvee 
lacrosse coach at Homer High School for a season and was assistant varsity coach 
there for three years. Pete also coached junior varsity football at Homer. He will 
assist King with the offense and will work with the goalie and the extra man offense. 
Pete is currently pursuing his Master's degree in Exercise Physiology at Cortland 
State. He plans to enter the field of corporate fitness. The 27-year-old coach is single 
and resides in Homer. 
Mike Branski 
Mike joins the Cortland State lacrosse staff this spring, although he is no stranger to 
the Red Dragon program. A third team Ail-American last season, Mike played under 
Coach Winters for two years after transferring from Canton ATC. As a p layer, Mike 
was described as s omeone who created things offensively as a m idfielder. Now he will 
be coaching midfielders on the "B" Squad and will travel with the varsity and help 
when needed. He is currently continuing his education here at Cortland. Mike 
attended Watertown High School where he played lacrosse for his father. 
CORTLAND STATE LACROSSE "B" TEAM SCHEDULE 
April 
3 Clarkson Home 2 p.m. 
5 Herkimer CC Away 3 p.m. 
8 Onondaga CC Home 7 p.m. 
10 Hobart "B" Squad Home 3 p.m. 
14 Canton Home 7 p.m. 
25 Ithaca "B" Squad Away 4 p.m. 
28 Ithaca "B" Squad Home 7 p.m. 
May 
1 Hobart "B" Squad Away 3 p.m. 
3 Herkimer CC 
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Home 7 p.m. 
1983 O UTLOOK 
t 
The average sports coach will say that goals set should be attainable, thereby not 
making one's team a guaranteed loser from the start. That is why Head Coach Chuck 
Winters says his Red Dragons will make it to post-season play. 
"I think reaching the NCAA's for us is very realistic right now.'1 said Winters. 
"Last year we had a young team and now we are coming back with a lot of 
experience." 
Last year the Red Dragons finished 7-6 and missed out on post-season play for the 
first time in 10 yean;. Winters plans on rectifying that statistic by suiting a new string 
of post-season appearances in 1983. 
"Our strengths this year should be in our defense and with three very good 
goalies," Winters added, "And our weakness could show this year in our depth." 
The I Oth-year mentor believes that his team will benefit from the experience that 
comes as the season progresses. "Last year our young guys made some misukes and 
hopefully we will learn much faster this season." 
On the attack for Cortland will be last year's high scorer and MVP Mike Perkins. 
The Watertown sophomore scored 28 goals and handed off 30 assists in 1982. Joining 
Perkins will be senior Dave Savoca who netted seven goals and had one assist last 
year. Finishing out the atuck is Peter Meyer, who sat out last season with an injury. 
The junior is known as a feeder player more than an one-on-one player. 
At midfield, Coach Winters will look for some scoring from tri-captain John Cuiffo. 
Other prominent middies this spring will be returning sophomores Tom Manning and 
Dave Cook. From jamesville-Dewitt high school in Syracuse, Andy Lux, a top recruit, 
could figure in the picture before the season's end. Winters will also use sophomore 
Brent Holmes, junior Bob Sullivan, senior Gary Lovisa and Herkimer Community 
College transfer Dan Garbarino. 
Suving off opponents in the Dragon defense will be tri-captains senior Tim Cox and 
junior Greg Hall. Playing alongside the captains will be senior Jim McKeen and 
sophomore Rick Young. Other defensemen expected to see considerable time are 
juniors Mitch Panzer and Jim Distler. 
Minding the nets for Cortland this season will be three goalies. The probable starter 
for the Dragons will be sophomore David Mooney, an high school All-American from 
Irondequoit, who saw action last year behind All-American Jim Braun. Also making 
their bids for playing time will be juniors Steve Hammon and Tim Anderson. 
m 
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PLAYER PROFILES 
John M cNerney 
Freshman 
Tully, New York 
Attack 
John is a very strong freshman from Tully High School. Coach Winters 
thinks the first-year man already possesses a good game sense. Another 
definite start on the "B" squad, John is going to see a c onsiderable amount 
of game time with the varsity. 
Peter Meyer Suffern, New York 
Sophomore Attack 
Pete missed all of the 1982 season with a severe leg muscle pull. Coach 
Winters says P ete will have to continue to work hard to make up the lost 
ground, but Meyer will be able to fall back on his good stick and quickness. 
Played soccer and lacrosse at Suffern High. 
Mike Perkins Watertown, New York 
Sophomore Attack 
Mike was the team's MVP and high scorer with 28 goals and 30 assists as a 
freshman. Coach Winters will look to him for even more scoring this 
season. Mike has the ability to handle the defensive pressure well. His goal 
production is equally matched by his assists. Mike played football, basketball 
and lacrosse at Immaculate Heart High in Watertown. 
Bob Robbins Suffern, New York 
Senior Attack 
Bob will be the other half of the senior duo on attack for Cortland. The 
senior did not score much last year but he is very good in the crease and 
creates action. While in the crease, Bob uses a s trong stick in heavy traffic. 
Coach Winters likes Bob's fine game sense. A mathematics major, Bob was 
on the basketball and lacrosse squads at Suffern High. 
Dean Squires East Syracuse, New York 
Sophomore Attack 
Dean combines speed and a hard shot to gain an advantage over opponents. 
He is the speed merchant of the attackmen. He will be a definite starter for 
the "B" squad and hopes to see a lot of action with the varsity in 1983. 
Dean wrestled, played football and lacrosse at East Syracuse-Minoa High 
School. 
Dave Savoca Bob Robbins 
Rome, New York 
Midfield 
Mike Bartlett 
Junior 
Mike is one member of a bumper crop of fine lacrosse players from Herkimer 
C.C. Coming from Paul Wehram's solid program there, Mike possesses 
exceptional quickness. Coach Winters says that Mike is adjusting to the 
Cortland program quite well. 
Vestal, New York 
Midfield 
Dave Cook 
Sophomore 
Dave is very quick and possesses a strong will to win. He was one of several 
freshmen to play with the varsity last year on the youthful 1982 lax team. An 
exceptional athlete, Dave was the ECAC 1981 Rookie of the Year as a 
fullback on the football squad and ranks as the fourth leading rusher in 
C-State football history. 
John Cuif fo 
Senior 
Lindenhurst, New York 
Midfield 
John is one of the tri-captains in 1983. He commands a very good sense of 
the game. Coach Winters says h is skills have developed steadily in his four 
yean at Cortland. A physical education major, John played soccer and 
lacrosse at Copiague High. 
Binghamton, New York 
Midfield 
Dave Garbarino 
Sophomore 
Dave is just one of many fine transfers from Herkimer C.C. In pre-season h< 
rates among Cortland's best faceoff specialists. Coach Winters likes Dave' 
very good sense of the game. 
Dave Savoca Mamaroneck, New York 
Senior Attack 
Dave employs his size to his advantage, rather than let his small 5-7, 
145-pound frame hinder his game. Dave is only one of two seniors on attack 
this season and will bring a l ot of game experience to the position. Coach 
Winters is looking for Dave to have his best season ever. An economics 
major, Dave played hockey and lacrosse at Mamaroneck High. 
Howie Greenblatt Deer Park, New York 
Sophomore Midfield 
Howie is joining the lacrosse team after his second trip in two years to the 
NCAA Div. Ill Wrestling Nationals. He is s till showing the same s tick skills 
and quickness he possessed as a freshman. Coach Winters believes if Howie 
gets serious about lacrosse, he can become one of C-State's top middies. 
Howie played lacrosse and wrestled at Deer Park High. 
Jim Gunnip 
Freshman 
Jordan, New York 
Midfield 
Jim is another one of the speedsters play ing for Cortland this year. Coach 
Winters praises Jim's fast adjustment to college lacrosse. He wi ll be a starter 
for the "B" squad this year. He could see some act ion with the varsit y this 
spring. 
Rome, New York 
Midfield 
Brent Holmes 
Sophomore 
Brent is a very strong groundball midfiel der. He is a very agg ressive player 
and does not let his sm all size affect his ability to go al l out. Coach Winters 
thinks Brent will improv e the entire season. Brent was on the hockey and 
lacrosse squads at Rome Free Acade my. 
Syracuse, New York 
Midfield 
Rick Kline 
Sophomore 
Rick wa s one of the starting middi es last yea r in the "B" program. After a n 
early season leg injury, he has shown Coach Winters good progress. He 
handles his stick we ll and is d eveloping a good fe el for the gam e. Ri ck p layed 
football and lacrosse at Henninger Hig h in Syra cuse. 
Gary Lovisa 
Senior 
Dix Hills, New York 
Midfield 
Gary missed all of the 1982 season with a leg inju ry, but Coach Winters 
expects that he will be up to full speed this year. He is one of the best pu ll 
shooters at his position. Winters looks for many good games from Gary, 
who played lacrosse at Half Hollow Hills West High. 
Andy Lux 
Freshman 
Dewitt, New York 
Midfield 
Andy is another fine fres hman comin g from a good high school program at 
Jamesville-Dewitt in Syra cuse. He posse sses one of the hardest shots in the 
program here at Cortland. Andy will see plenty of playing time with the 
varsity this spring. 
Syracuse, New York 
Midfield 
Tom Manning 
Sophomore 
Tom owns a strong desire for hard work. Coach W inters calls the Hennin ger 
High grad one of the best hustle rs on the team. Tom sh ould becom e one of 
the leaders this season as he comes into his own in 1983. He was a key 
factor in the "B" program last year. Tom played football and lacrosse at 
Henninger Hig h in Syr acuse. 
Ray Mattfeld 
Freshman 
Coram, New York 
Midfield 
Ray is a talented freshman coming to Cortland from Ward Melville High 
School, where he was coach ed by Cort land State grad Joe Cuozzo. Hailing 
from the strong Ward Me lville program presents evidence of Ray' s skills. Ra y 
displays maturity for a freshm an player. 
Mike Scarsella Bedford Hills, New York 
Junior Midfield 
"Squaz" is called a ver y hard worker by C oach Winters. His pr ogress in the 
Cortland program ha s been steady. Mi ke has a ve ry good team attitude. He 
played footbal l and lacros se at Fox Lan e High. 
Chappaqua, New York 
Midfield 
Bob Sullivan 
Junior 
Bob is con sidered one of the best face off middies in the game for Cortland. 
His overall ga me is c onstantly improving becau se of his la ter introduction to 
the game. Coach Winters believes that Bob will continue to improve 
throughout the entire season. Bob play ed footb all and bask etball at Horace 
Greely High. 
Port Washington, New York 
Midfield 
John Wagner 
Freshman 
Coach Winters beli eves that John has a ver y good stic k for a fir st-year pla yer 
in the Cortland program. John's knowled ge of the game is sound and he is 
working very hard to improve his skills . 
Brightwaters, New York 
Defense 
Tim Cox 
Senior 
Tim is ta king on extra duties as one of the tri-capta ins for 198 3 and has the 
responsibility of being the only senior on the defense this season. Coach 
Winters will use him as a crease defenseman as he is very physical and 
becomes a ma jor cog in the C-St ate defense this spring. A phy sical education 
major, Tim played football and lacrosse at Bay Sho re High. 
Holtsville, New York 
Defense 
Jerry Cushing 
Sophomore 
Coach Winters calls Jerry a very heady player with a good game sense. 
Jerry's stick hand ling ab ilities provide him wit h quick, effec tive clear. He is 
also making the transition from midfield defense to close defense. Jerry 
played lacros se at Sachem Hig h. 
Bedford, New York 
Defense 
Jim Distler 
Junior 
Jim is a transfer f rom Farmingdale C.C. and join s the Cortland progr am after 
a year's leave of abse nce from lacro sse. Jim, younger brother of John, who 
won the Stiles Award as a C-State defensemen, will be playing as a close 
defenseman and as a long stick mid field defe nseman. 
John Cuiffo Gary Lovisa 
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Greg HaH Watertown, New York 
Sophomore Defense 
A tri-ca ptain, Greg posse sses good speed and stick han dling abil ity. He wi ll 
be mak ing the transition from midfield defen se to close defense this spring 
and Coach Winters says that move is going very smoothly. The physical 
education major pl ayed lacros se, football and baske tball at Watertown High. 
Bill Largo West Genesee, New York 
Freshman Defense 
Bill comes to Cortland from the strong high school program at West 
Genesee in Syrac use. As a first -year player he wil l be a starting defenseman 
for the "B" program. Coach Winters also hopes to see him up at the varsi ty 
level this spring. 
Jim McKeen Auburn, New York 
Senior Defense 
Jim is a midfield defenseman with a strong stick. He is very active when 
Cortland goes to their quick game and uses Jim to dear the ball. His 
experience with the game is quite noticeable. An economic s major, Jim 
played footb all and lacrosse at Auburn. 
Greg Hall Tim Cox 
Mitch Panzer Manhasset, New York 
Junior Defense 
Coach Winters likes Mitch's feel for the game. He will be playing as a 
midfield def enseman an d is part of the man-down defense. Mi tch ha s a good 
stick in tough clearing situations. Played lacrosse and football at Syosset 
High. 
Jim McKeen Mike Perkins 
Fairport, New York 
Defense 
Rick Young 
Junior 
Coach Winters says a s a sophomore, Ric k is ma king significant contributions 
to the team. Ri ck i s a ve ry fast and phys ical playe r who'll by p laying as a l ong-
stick midfielder. A transfer from the U.S. Naval Ac ademy Prep Schoo l last 
season, Rick played football, basketball and lacrosse at Fairport High. 
Paul Ryan Amherst, New York 
Freshman Defense 
Paul ha s very good spe ed for a defe nseman. He w ill be p laying "down on the 
farm," according to Winters, as he should prove to be an impor tant part of 
the close defens e for the "B" program. 
Tim Anderson Fairfield, Connecticut 
Junior Goal 
Tim h ad to sit out 1982 after transferring from Mari st. He has a strong stic k 
and posses ses a very go od quickness. He displ ays a gre at input of desire and 
dedication t o the game. 
Shaun Smith East Syracuse, New York 
Sophomore Defense 
Shaun is recov ering from a leg in jury suff ered during bas ketball season. He is 
very phy sical and has goo d range. He should come in to his own this year if 
he can shak e those injuries. Play ed lacross e, basketball, football, soccer an d 
ran track at East Syra cuse-Minoa High. 
Scott Hayman Arlington, Texas 
Junior Goal 
Scott is retur ning to lacrosse a fter taking last season o ff. He is quickly gaining 
back some o f the great form the Cortland staf f saw in him as a fres hman. He 
will give Dav e Mooney al l the competition he can handle for the rights to 
start in the nets. 
Vince Woessner Worcester, New York 
Junior Defense 
Vince is still another transfer from the produ ctive program at Herkim er C.C. 
He wil l be one of the starters on defense for the "B" squad and will see 
some action at the varsity lev el in 1983. 
Dave Mooney Irondequoit, New York 
Sophomore Goal 
Dave comes to Cortland from a very fine program at Irondequoit High 
School in Rochester , where he was a hig h school All- American. He has g reat 
range for a goalie and should prove to be a real factor in Cortland's fast 
break game. Dave is one of the top candidates for the starting goalie this 
spring. 
1983 CORTLAND 
No. Name Pos. Year 
1 David Moon ey G So. 
2 Scott Hayman G Jr-
3 Tim Ande rson G Jr. 
4 Dean Squire s A So. 
5 Robert Robbins A Sr. 
6 Thomas Manning M So. 
7 John McNemey A Fr. 
8 Bob Schmitt A So. 
9 Gary Lovisa M Sr. 
10 Greg Hal l D So. 
II Dave Savoca A Sr. 
12 Howie Green blatt M So. 
13 Peter Meyer A So. 
14 Pat Fabr izio A So. 
15 jerry Cushing D So. 
16 John Cuif fo M Sr. 
17 Jim Gu nnip M Fr. 
18 Michael Perkins A So. 
19 Mike Bartl ett M Jr-
20 Mike Scar sella M Jr-
21 David Cook M So. 
22 James Distler D Jr-
23 Richard You ng D Jr-
24 Brent Holmes M So. 
25 Jim M cKenn D Sr. 
26 Raymond Matt feld M Fr. 
27 Andy Lux M Fr. 
28 John Johnson A So. 
29 Paul Rya n D Fr. 
30 David Garbari no M So. 
31 Tim Cox D Sr. 
32 Bob Su llivan M Jr-
33 Mitchell Panzer D Jr. 
34 Evan Malings M Fr. 
35 Rick Kline M So. 
36 Vincent Woessner D Jr. 
37 Glenn Maiorano M Fr. 
38 Rob Forb erg G So. 
39 John Denecke D Fr. 
40 Chris Navarra D Jr-
41 John Henneberry M Fr. 
42 Bill Largo D Fr. 
43 Shaun Smit h D So. 
— Joe Andalo ra D So. 
— Greg Brig gs M Fr. 
— James Dougla s M Fr. 
— Carlton Jack son G Fr. 
— Howard Rubenstein G Fr. 
— John Wagner M Fr. 
Head Coach - Chuck Winters 
Assistants - Larr y "Bubba" King 
Pete Fallo n 
Ed Krukowski 
Mike Bra nski 
STATE LACROSSE ROSTER 
Hgt Wgt. Hometown High School/Coach 
6-4 175 Irondequoit Irondequoit/John Pratt 
5-11 170 Arlington, TX Central Islip/John McConnell 
5-7 160 Fairfield, CT Roger Ludlow el 
5-10 190 East Syra cuse East Syra cuse-Minoa/Bill Beal 
6-0 160 Suffern Suffern/John Orlando 
5-8 170 Syracuse Henninger/Tom Acee 
6-0 150 Tully Tully/Dan Forter 
5-9 170 Northport Northport/Bob Macaluso 
5-11 165 Dix Hil ls Half Hollow Hill s West/Stan Kow als 
6-2 190 Watertown Watertown/Matt Branski 
5-7 145 Mamaroneck Mamaroneck/Ron Benizio 
5-8 180 Deer Park Deer Park/Warre n Deutsch 
5-11 165 Suffern Suffern/John Orlando 
5-8 170 Geneva Geneva/|ohn Natti 
6-0 180 Holtsville Sachem/Blayney McEaneany 
5-10 175 Lindenhurst Copiague/Walt Reese 
5-10 160 Jordan Jordan Elbridge/Rick Youn ge 
5-11 170 Watertown Immaculate Heart /AI Speno 
5-6 150 Rome Herkimer CC/P aul Wehrum 
5-9 160 Bedford Hills Fox Lane/G reg Vau ghn 
5-11 190 Vestal Vestal/David Samm on 
5-11 180 Bedford Farmingdale CC/Fre d Acee 
6-2 195 Fairport Fairport/Randy Garrett 
5-8 145 Rome Rome Free Academy/Mike Warw ick 
5-10 175 Auburn Auburn/Tom Butcher 
5-10 160 Coram Ward Melville/Joe Cuozzo 
6-2 185 Dewitt Jamesville-Dewitt/Jim Pist ello 
5-8 150 Brentwood Brentwood/Bob Hopp ey 
5-9 180 Amherst Sweet Home/John Faller 
5-7 190 Binghamton Herkimer CC/P aul Werhum 
6-0 190 Bridgewater Bay S hore/Rick Damore 
6-1 180 Chappaqua Horace Greeley /Stan Sotherd en 
5-11 180 Manhasset Syosset/John Pappas 
5-8 160 Levittown Levittown Memorial/Terry Davis 
5-8 175 Syracuse Henninger/Tom Acee 
5-10 190 Worcester Herkimer CC/P aul Werhum 
6-1 190 Mt. Kisco Fox Lane/G reg Vau ghn 
6-0 185 Brentwood St. John's/Ri ck Florin 
5-9 180 Hamburg Hamburg/Dave Evans 
5-11 170 Dobbs Ferry Dobbs Ferry/ 
5-9 160 Baldwinsville Baker/Peter Fior ini 
5-7 160 West Genesee West Genesee /Mike Messere 
6-3 200 East Syra cuse East Syra cuse Mi noa/Bill Bea l 
5-6 160 Syracuse Henninger/Tom Acee 
5-10 180 Cortland Homer/Richard Cecconi 
5-9 170 Bay Sho re Bay S hore/Rick Damore 
5-10 150 White Plains White Plains/Rich Lyn ell 
5-11 165 Tonawanda Sweet Home/John Falle r 
5-10 160 Port Washington P.D. Schrie ber/Ken Case 
Managers - Andy Sam mel 
Wendy Keys 
Trainers - Greg Grazen 
Ron Annis 
Lisa Bram an 
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OUTLOOK 
BUFFALO STATE 
March 25 - Buffalo, N.Y. 
Lacrosse Field - 3 p.m. 
Head Coach Ed Vantine has been building Buffalo State's 
program for two years and now he believes he has a team that 
will be competitive with other Division III s chools. Vantine, a 
1974 Cortland graduate, said "It will take a few more years in 
order to be on par with Cortland, but I feel we are on the right 
track." Helping Vantine along the path will be returning junior 
goalie Bob Slate. The tri-captain had 148 saves and gave up 76 
goals last season. The Bengal netminder will share captain's 
honors with senior midfielder, eight goals and 13 assists last 
year, and junior defender Chris Chidio. Vantine will also be 
looking for some scoring from junior Tom Orzel on attack who 
came up with a team-high 27 goals and eight assists in 1 982. On 
defense, sophomore Gene Gersbeck and junior Bob Bucaro will 
help stave off opponents for the Bengals. Vantine, who has 
compiled a 4-12 record at Buffalo State has lost the services of 
Joe Whiteside, attack, 15 goals and nine assists; Steve Hachey, 
midfield, nine goals and nine assists; and Mike Sovick, defense to 
graduation. 
Location: Buffalo, N.Y. 
Nickname: Bengals 
Colors: Orange and Black 
Head Coach: Ed Vantine (Cortland, '74), Second Year, 4-12 
1982 Record: 
Stadium: Tiger Field (2,000) 
Captains: Bob Slate, Chris Chiodo, Bruce Bunn 
DENISON UNIVERSITY 
March 29 - Granville, Ohio 
Deeds Field - 3 p.m. 
OUTLOOK 
Head Coach Ferris "Tommy" Thomasen looks for his 
Denison lacrosse team, 15-3 a year ago, to repeat as Midwest 
Champs. The Big R ed has held that spot two of the last three 
years and II of the last 18. 
The strengths for Denison will b e seen at opposite ends of the 
field in 1983. On defense, Captain Louis Merryman, Honorable 
All-American last year will lead the defensive charges for the Big 
Red. Helping out Merryman will be senior veterans Bob Rogan 
and Howard Wilkes. Rogan was named to Honorable Mention 
All-Midwest in 1 982. Firming up the Big Stick defense are juniors 
Ted Kolva and Tim McCahan. Coach Thomasen will count on 
his experienced defense to keep opponents away from the goal. 
Denison's other strength, the attack, is spearheaded by All-
Midwest performer Andy John. He tallied 73 points for the Big 
Red last year. John will be joined by Honorable All-Midwest 
selection, junior Chris Nelson and seniors Chris Bartlett and 
Dave Westerlund. Two sophomores, Henry Galleher and Chris 
Painter, will see plenty of game time for the Big Red. One of 
Coach Thomasen's major goals this year will be to build a solid 
midfield unit. 
Location: Granville, Ohio 
Home Field: Deeds Field 
Head Coach: Ferris "Tommy" Thomasen, (Penn), 19th 
year, 174-56 (Penn) 
Colors: Red and White 
Captain: Louis Merryman 
Nickname: Big Red 
1982 Record: 15-3 
OUTLOOK 
Coach Bill Tierney, a member of the 1973 Cortland State 
national championship squad, directed the RIT unit to a 
successful 10-2 season and the ICAC title during his first year at 
the Tiger helm. Cortland handed RIT one of its losses last year 
in a game that was shortened by lightning. With 10 of 13 
starters back, the Tigers are hoping to again electrify the ICAC. 
RIT is looking for national ranking and a trip to the NCAA 
tourney this spring. Top scorer Keith Vadas returns for his 
senior year and is joined on attack by soph Bruce Remus. Spike 
Decker paces the midfield corps, while All-ECAC defenseman 
Ed Purcell and soph Shawn McAvoy spearhead the defense. Both 
Tigers goalies return to the nets, where soph Andy Demetres 
appears to be the pre-season favorite. RIT, like Cortland, has 
added Ohio Wesleyan to the regular season slate. 
Location: Rochester, N.Y. 
Nickname: Tigers 
Colors: Burnt Umber, Orange and White 
Head Coach: Bill Tiemey (Cortland '73) 
1982 Record: 10-2 (4-1 in the ICAC) 
Captains: Spike Decker, Tad Henn, Keith Vadas 
R.I.T. 
March 30 - Rochester, N.Y. 
Tiger Field - 4 p.m. 
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ITHACA COLLEGE 
fjoundtd 1892 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
April 2 - Cortland, N.Y. 
Davis Field - 2 p.m. 
OUTLOOK 
Nineteen letterwinners plus a bevy of new talent give Ithaca 
Coach Ray Rosta n reason for optimism this year. Ithaca lost five 
games to teams that were ranked ninth or better in the nation 
last year, four of those games by one goal and three overtime. 
With only t hree seniors graduated, the Bombers will have a 
veteran unit, one with talent to contend for a NCAA playo ff 
berth and t o improve on last ye ar's No. 14 national ranking. 
Last years' ICAC co-champion wil l try to improve on their 6-6 
overall record with a predominantly senior starting lineup. Last 
year's team-high scor er, senior Rich Marino. 42 goals and nine 
assists wil l be joined by fellow senior Mike Win koff on attack, 
who had eight goals and 20 assists. Two other seniors, Bill 
Nelligan, seven goal s and nine assists, and Ken Mattfeld, 11 goa ls 
and two assists, will help with scoring from midfield. Defending 
for Ithaca will be sen iors jim Eagan and Mark Shattuck, Rob 
Seriing, second leading team scorer last year with 23 goals, has 
been lost to graduation. 
Location: Ithaca, N.Y. 
Nickname: Bombers 
Colors: Blue and Gold 
Head Coach: Ray Rostan (Cortland,'73), One Year, 6-6 
1982 Rec ord: 6-6 
Stadium: 
SID: Mike Withiam 
Captains: T.B.A. 
OUTLOOK 
The Geneseo Blue Knights posted an impressive 8-3 record in 
1982 and plan to improve on it this year. Two-year coach Tony 
Diange, who graduated from Cortland in 1976, will be putting a 
veteran team on the field. On attack, seniors Rick Mosher and 
Andy Spence will try to run up the tally for the Blue Knigh ts. 
Geneseo will depend on senior Rich Malyk and juniors Tom 
Wolf and Mike Wolf t o take on the responsibilities at midfield. 
And on defense, so phomore Jeff Ducharme will play for Coach 
Diange. 
Location: Geneseo, N.Y, 
Nickname: Blue Knigh ts 
Colors: Blue and White 
Head Coach: Tony Diange (Cortland, '76). Two yean, 15-7 
1982 Rec ord: 8-3 
Stadium: Doty Field 
SID: Dan Hurley 
Captains: T.B.A. 
GENESEO STATE 
April 6 - Cortland, N.Y. 
Holloway Field - 7 p.m. 
&&D&0 
HOBART COLLEGE 
April 9 - Geneva, N.Y. 
Boswell Field - 2 p.m. 
OUTLOOK 
This season, Coach David Urick and his staff will be mis sing 11 
players from last year's roster, four of them All-Americans, 
which wi ll make the Statesmen a young team in some key areas. 
Urick says, "This year, we are not as experienced in some 
areas, but overall, we have a go od distribution of experience and 
youth at all position s." Leading Hobart on attack will be senior 
Bruce Eckerso n and junior Cal Harris. In 1982 Eckerson had 20 
goals and two assists and Harris complimented with 24 goals a nd 
11 assis ts. Urick figure s Hams to be a key factor in the offensive 
scheme for H obart. Don Molloy, who played both midfield and 
attack, will concentrate on midfield and will be joined by senior 
Jim Mulv ey and junior Jim Holihan. The Statesmen defense will 
be as tough as ever to penetrate, especially with the presence of 
two-time All-American Guy Va n Arsdale in goal. The senior will 
depend on defenders seniors John Sipher and John Ednie. 
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Location: Geneva, N.Y. 
Nickname: Statesmen 
Colors: Royal Purple and Orange 
Head Coach: David J. Urick (Cortland, '70), Three Years, 
35-8 
1982 Re cord: 11-3 
Stadium: Boswell Field (4,500) 
SID: Amy L. Doonan 
Captains: T.B.A. 
OUTLOOK 
Albany State will sport a veteran team anchored by four-year Location: Albany, New York 
starter Bill Watson and standout sophomore goalie Alan 
Cornfield. Dane Coach Mike Motta feels the 1983 club is the 
best Albany State lax unit he has coac hed in the past seven 
campaigns. Ju nior John Reilly paces the SUNY midfield corps, 
while last season's lead ing scorer Don Cassadonte, a junior, also 
returns. The Great Danes are looking to improve on last ye ar's 
6-7 record and t hird place finish in the SUNYAC. 
Nickname: Great Danes 
Colors: Purple and Gold 
Head Coach: Mike Motta (Albany '74), 7th Year 
Stadium: University Field (500) 
1982 Record: 6-7 
Captains: T.B.A. 
ALBANY STATE 
April 12 - Cortland, N.Y. 
Davis F ield - 4 p.m. 
I WOULD k*1 rtlSO* 
r o u « P  k n  I C A N  F m O  
mSTnuiion Msriucnoa 
WHCIC % tja sruor 
OUTLOOK 
The Big Red of Cornell University posted an impressive 11-2 
record in 1982, losing only to Adelphi and then to North 
Carolina in the NCAA's, expect to be just as good . Although 
they are losing three players with some kind of Ail-American 
status, they will be returning two players with it, both on 
attack. Seniors Bruce Bruno and M att Crowley, who tallied 22 
goals, 38 assists and 35 goals, 17 assists, respectively, plan on 
beating opposing goalies t his year. Paul Me rcer, senior, scored 
16 goals and had five assists and made 2nd team All-Ivy as a 
midfielder. Mercer will get some help from junior Andy Phillips. 
Peter Ruchkin will be minding the nets for the Big Red in 1983. 
Last year Ru chkin had a 6 .2 goals against average and was given 
All-Ivy honorable mention. 
Location: Ithaca. N.Y. 
Nickname: Big Red 
Colors: Camelian Red and White 
Head Coach: Richie Moran (Maryland, '60), 14 years, 
156-29 
1982 Record: 11-2 
Stadium: Schoellkopf Field (27,000) 
SID: Dave Wohlhueter 
Captains: T.B.A. 
CORNELL UNIVERSITY 
April 16 - Cortland, N.Y. 
Davis Field - 2 p.m. 
N'9 
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY 
April 20 - Cortland, N.Y. 
Holloway Field - 7 p .m. 
OUTLOOK 
Head Coach Roy Simmons, Jr. will field a te am loaded with 
talented veterans and promising newcomers in 1983. The 
Orangemen were snubbed from the NCAA tournament last year 
after making three straight appearances in post-season play. The 
Syracuse men tor will lead his team through a tough schedule this 
season including five of last year's eight Division I play-off teams. 
But Simmons has lettermen back at every key position to help 
the Orange back to the NCAA's. The defense will be lined with 
returning starters from the 1982 squad in cluding senior captains 
Jeff McCormick, Darren Lawlor and Mark Wenham. Simmons 
will also look for solid performances from veterans Wayne 
Roemer, Karf DeSalvia and Fred Cambria. Also on defense, 
freshman Kevin Sheehan, a two-time All-American at 
Baldwinsville, will see a ction for the Orange. Senior Art Lux, 
the fourth Syracuse cap tain, will lead t he midfielders along with 
standout sophomore Brad Kotz. Kotz is the leading scorer 
among the returning players, 21 goals and 10 assists in 1982, and 
was a 2nd team All-American as a fr osh. Simmons will look to 
Mark Bumam, Dave Desko, Pat Booth, John Schimoler and Jim 
Trowbridge also at midfield. With the graduation of Greg 
Tarbell and Ralph Spinola, the Orange will fill the gap with Randy 
Lundblad and Bob Seebold at attack. 
Location: Syracuse, N .Y. 
Home Field: Carrier Dome (50,000), Coyne Field (6,000) 
Head Coach: Roy Simmons, Jr. (Syracuse, '59), 13th Year, 
86-63 
Nickname: Orangemen 
SID: Larry Kimball 
1982 Record: 6-4 
Captains: Jeff M cCormick, Mack Wenham, Darren Lawlor, 
Art Lux 
<> 4 
OHIO WESLEYAN 
April 23 - Delaware, Ohio 
Roy R ike Field - 1:30 p .m. 
OUTLOOK 
With a schedule reading like a Wh o's Who in Division III, the 
Bishops will have their work cut out for them. But with 23 of 26 
lettermen returning from last year's 10-5 unit, no one is folding 
the tent up yet. For the first time in eight seasons, the Bishops 
failed to reach the NCAA tournament. However, all but one of 
their losses came at the hands of a nationally ranked opponent. 
Head Coach Jay Mart in believes depth should be on their side 
and the defense is their strong point. Leading that strong 
defense will be senior Chip Peter, who usually draws the 
opponents' best attacker. Minding the nets for the Bishops is 
senior Tom Edwards, who tallied 197 saves last year. Leading 
the attack will be la st year's team high scorer, Mitch Bomica. 
The honorable mention All-American had 47 goals and 47 assists 
for 94 points, which was fourth in Division III play in 1982. 
Bomica will be joined by sophomores Blair Morrison and Stu 
Ward, who had 24 go als, three assists and 13 goals and three 
assists, res pectively. At midfield, two-time All-Midwest senior 
John Gower, who tallied 17 goals and six assists, will take the 
duties. 
Location: Delaware. Ohio 
Nickname: Battling Bishops 
Colors: Black and Red 
Head Coach: Jay Mart in (Ohio State). Six Years, 56-26 
1982 Record: 10-5 
Stadium: Roy Rike Field 
SID: Eric G nezda 
Captains: Mitch Bomica, John Gower, Chip Peter 
ONEONTA STATE 
April 27 • Oneonta, N.Y. 
Dragon Field - 4 p.m. 
OUTLOOK 
"We didn't have a very good season last year," noted 
Oneonta coach Corky Lynch about his Dragons' 2-10 campaign. 
With just two returning defensemen and four middies, Oneonta 
could face another tough uphill climb in '83. Junior Bob Eustice, 
who paced the team in scoring last year, returns at attack 
alongside three-year sorted David VanVorst, Ralph Giordano 
and Craig Hart head the list of top incoming frosh. Oneonta's 
keeper situation is still up in the air, with a trie of hopefuls, 
including two freshmen, vying for the honors. The Dragons are 
playing a record number 16 contests this spring, including a Long 
Island trek which includes games against St. John's, Stony 
Brook, Farleigh Dickinson and Dowling College. Should the 
youthful talent pan out for the O-State, then the Dragons may 
reach their goal of a .5 00 season. 
Location: Oneonta, N.Y. 
Nickname: Red D ragons 
Colors: Red and White 
Head Coach: Cornelius "Corky" Lynch (Cortland, '57) 
1982 Record: 2-10 
Stadium: Dragon Field 
OUTLOOK 
Potsdam returns a veteran crew of 12 lettermen this season as 
it tries to improve on I982'a 5-7 record. While experienced in 
the field, the Bears will be relying on untested goalies. The 
experience starts with junior attackman Chris Cronin. Cronin 
racked up 13 goals and nine assists last year. Also returning for 
Potsdam is junior midfielder Chris Shook, who had seven goals 
and eight assists. Th e Bears w ill also rely on senior midfielder 
Bob Dicks, who is returning from an injury. Potsdam's defense 
will be lead by All-SUNYAC pick sophomore Mike Puccia. 
Location: Potsdam, N.Y. 
Nickname: Bears 
Head Coach: Dr. Charles "Chip" Hunter (Cortland, '52), 
Three Years, 15-23 
1982 Record: 5 7 
Stadium: Maxcy Field (2,000) 
SID: Fred Herbst 
Captains: T.B.A. 
POTSDAM STATE 
April 29 - Cortland, N.Y. 
Davis Field - 4 p.m. 
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ST. LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY 
April 30 - Cortland, N.Y. 
Davis Field - 2 p.m. 
OUTLOOK 
The strengths of the 1983 St. Lawrence team will be in its 
defense and goal. And they will be tested early as they face three 
NCAA playoff teams, Salisbury State, Washington College and 
Hobart by April 5. Head Coach Don Leet says, "If we survive 
the first week of competition, we'll be in the thick of things. " 
The veteran defense Leet is relying on is anchored by Charlie 
Santry, an All-Amencan as a sophomore. Joining Santry will be 
Dave Douglas, Rich Hickox and Ed Chase to give the Saints a 
solid line of long sticks. In the goal is Mike Edson who returns 
with a 67.3 percent save a verage and 153 saves last year. Coach 
Leet will move away from his traditional "long sticks" unit at 
midfield and hopes to get some scoring out of a fas t break and 
transition style of play. Top middies include Bill Spencer, Chris 
Kopp and Jon Drezner with added speed coming from Tom 
Bolster and Dave Purvis. On attack Leet will be looking for last 
year's top goal scorer, Steve Lawler, 42 goals, to lead the way 
for the Saints. Tim French, 39 goals and 15 ass ists i n 1982, and 
sophomore Jed Stevens will make up the rest of the attack. 
Location: Canton, N.Y. 
Nickname: Saints 
Galore: Scarlet and Brown 
Head Coach: Don Leet, 13 Years, 142-60 
1982 Record: 14-5 
Stadium: Weeks Field (S.000) 
SID: Wally Johnson 
Captains: 
OSWEGO STATE 
May 4 - Oswego, N.Y. 
Laker Field - 4 p.m. 
OUTLOOK 
First-year Head Coach Dan Witmer hopes to see the Oswego 
Lakers improve this year after a 9 -7 1982 finish. The team only 
returns four upperclassmen and Witmer says, "Success will 
depend on the play of talented freshman and sophomores." 
Leaving the lake-side college before Witmer had taken over the 
top spot is F irst Team All-SUNYAC goalie Mike Deignan. Also 
lost to graduation are second team All-SUNYAC picks Rich 
Beshlian, defense, and Steve Doran, attack. Witmer will look 
for some scoring from senior attackman Dan Watson, 10 goals 
and seven assists last year, and midfielders senior Art Werbeck, 
11 goals and five assists last year. On defense, co-captains Joe 
Corace and Steve Hanchar, both seniors, will be joined by 
sophomore Paul Mizer for the Lakers. 
Location: Oswego, N.Y. 
Nickname: Great Lakers 
Colore: Green and Gold 
Head Coach: Dan Witmer (Oswego, '82), First Year 
1982 Record: 9-7 
Stadium: Laker Field (Unlimited) 
AD: Dr. John Spring 
Captains: Joe Corace. Steve Hanchar 
CORTLAND STATE PLAYERS IN ANNUAL NORTH-SOUTH CLASSIC 
1982 
Seth Ohanian, Defense 
1981 
Mark Koetzner, Attack 
1980 
Larry O'Leary, Midfield 
Jon Fitzgerald, Defense 
1978 
Mike Hoppey, Attack 
Jim Burke, Defense 
1977 
Dave Richardson, Defense 
1976 
Ernie Olsen, Attack 
1975 
Jim Tamow, Midfield 
1974 
John Espey, Midfield 
Pete Graham, Goalie 
1973 
Bob Ernst, Defense 
Dennis Marchesi, Midfield 
1972 
Bert Severns, Attack 
Sal Taormina, Midfield 
Paul Wehrum, Attack 
1971 
Dan Hallenback, Midfield 
Pete Roy, Goalie 
Steve Steigerwald, Midfield 
1970 
Rich O'Leary, Attack 
Eddie Schreiber, Midfield 
1969 
Stan Kowalski, Midfield 
Mike Waldvogel, Defense 
1967 
Rich Felser, Attack 
1959 
Anthony Bormante, Goalie 
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ALL TIME CORTLAND STATE RECORDS 
INDIVIDUAL 
Game: 
Most Goa ls: 10, Paul Wehrum vs. Brockport, 1970 
Most Ass ists: 9, Mark Koetzne r vs. Geneseo, 1981 
Most Points: 14, Mark Koetz ner vs. Oswego. 1978 
Most Sa ves: 37, Tony.Brom ante vs. Cornell, 1958 
SEASON: 
Most goa ls: 57, Rich Felse r, 1967 
Most Assi sts: 59, Mark Koetzn er, 1981 
Most Points: 85, Mike Hoppey. 197 7 
Most Save s: 209, Pete Graham, 1973 
Best Sav e Avg./G ame: 13.9, Pete Graham , 1973 
Best Assist s Avg./Ga me: 4.5, Barry Davids on, 1961 
Best Goals Avg. /Game: 4.38, Rich Felse r, 1967 
CAREER: 
Goals: 134, Rich Felse r, 1965-6 7 
Assists: 118, Mar k Koetzner, 1977 -81 
Points: 223 , Mike Hoppey, 1975- 78 
Best Goal Avg./G ame: 4.0. Rich Felse r, 1965-67 
Best Assist Avg./ Game: 2.7, Ken McEw an, 1970 -72 
Best Point Avg./G ame: 5.3, Rich Fels er, 1965-6 7 
COACHES RECORDS 
1947-50, 52 jack MacPh ee (14-17-1) 
1952 Bob Dun can (5-5-0) 
1953 Bruce Allis on (3-5-0) 
1954 john Donati (1-7-0) 
1955-57 James Bale y (5-17-0) 
1958-64 Bill Tomi k (29-29-1) 
1965-69 Al Pisan o (45-12-1) 
1970-72 Jack Emme r (32-6-0) 
1973-Present Chuck Winters (86-50-0) 
50 POINT CLUB 
SEASON'S BESTS 
Player Year Goals Assists Points 
Mark Koetzne r 1981 36 59 95 
Mike Hoppey 1977 48 37 85 
Rich Felser 1967 57 27 84 
Bert Severns 1972 34 37 71 
Ken McE wan 1972 20 49 69 
Mike Hoppey 1978 30 37 67 
Harry Blan k 1967 46 19 65 
John Ebern ez 1969 51 13 64 
Harry Blan k 1968 31 33 64 
Rich Felser 1966 51 12 63 
Mark Koetzner 1980 29 32 61 
Mark Koetzner 1978 34 26 60 
John Eberen z 1972 37 21 58 
Mike Perkin s 1982 28 30 58 
Jud Sm ith 1975 27 20 57 
Ken McE wan 1971 15 42 57 
jud Smi th 1973 27 28 55 
Bert Seve rns 1971 22 32 54 
Rich O'Leary 1970 22 31 53 
Bruce Casagr ande 1973 33 19 52 
Ernie Olsen 1975 47 5 52 
Paul Wehrum 1971 46 4 50 
TEAM 
Most Gam es Played: 16, 1972 and 198 1 
Most Wins in a Season: 14, 1972 
Most Losses in a Season: 10, 1979 
Fewest Wins in a Season: 0, 1956 
Most Conse cutive Winn ing Seasons: 12, 1964-7 5 
Most Consec utive Losi ng Seas ons: 2, 1962-63 
Longest Winn ing Strea k: 15. 1971-72 
Longest Losin g Streak: 10, 1955-56 
Most Goals in a Game: 34, vs. Potsdam, 1978 
Most Goals in a Season: 230, 197 2 
Most Sa ves in a Game: 37, vs. Cornell, 1958 
Most Saves in a Season : 249, 1972 
Scoring in Consecuti ve Games: 229 , 1963-Present 
Best Game Scori ng Avg . in a Season: 17.0, 197 1 
Most Shutout s in a Season; 2, 1967 
Most Shutout s Against in a Season: 2, 1956 
100 P OINT CAREER 
Player/Class Goals Assists Points 
Mark Koetzner, '81 107 118 225 
Mike Hoppey , '78 118 105 223 
Jud Smith , '76 99 98 197 
Rich Felser, '67 134 41 175 
John Eber enz, '72 114 44 158 
Harry Bla nk, '68 86 64 150 
Ken McEw an, '72 44 104 148 
Larry O'Leary. '80 69 60 129 
Paul Wehrum, '72 116 II 127 
Bert Seve rns, '72 57 69 126 
Paul Rose, '67 59 57 116 
Bill Duford, '78 58 58 116 
Mark Leszc zynski, '81 74 35 109 
Rich O'Leary. '70 37 64 101 
CORTLAND STATE SERIES RECORDS VERSUS OPPONENTS 
Opponent Series Record Series Began Last Pla 
Adelphi Cortland leads 14-7 1957 
Albany State Cortland leads 5-0 1978 
Alfred Cortland leads 2-0 1965 
Bowling Green Cortland leads 1-0 1972 1972 
Brockport Cortland leads 16-0 1964 1980 
Colgate Cortland leads 3-0 1970 1972 
Cornell Cornell leads 25-2-1 1949 
C.W. Post Cortland leads 7-4 1961 
Denison Denison leads 2-1 1956 1972 
Duke Cortland leads 1-0 1977 1977 
Geneseo Cortland leads 7-1 1975 
Hamilton Cortland leads 17-6-1 1948 1969 
Hampden-Sydney Cortland leads 1-0 1981 
Hobart Hobart leads 29-11 -1 1949 
Hofstra Hofstra leads 4-1 1950 
Ithaca Cortland leads 17-3 1949 
Kenyon Series tied l-l 1957 
U. of Maryland at Cortland leads 2-1 1974 1977 
Baltimore County 
(UMBC) 
yed Massachusetts Series tied 3-3 1973 1977 
Navy Series tied l-l 1972 1973 
North Carolina St. N.C. State leads 4-0 1977 1982 
Ohio State Ohio State leads 2-0 1956 1963 
Ohio Wesleyan Cortland leads 2-1 1972 1980 
Oneonta Cortland leads 2-0 1981 1982 
Oswego State Cortland leads 5-0 1978 1982 
Penn State Cortland leads 9-0-1 1966 1975 
Potsdam State Cortland leads 5-0 1978 1982 
R.l.T. Cortland leads 1-0 1982 1982 
R.P.I. Cortland leads 12-3-1 1948 1975 
Roanoke Series tied l-l 1977 1982 
St. Lawrence Cortland leads 8-2 1964 1982 
Siena Cortland leads 9-0 I960 1971 
Syracuse Syracuse leads 21-10 1948 1982 
Towson State Cortland leads 3-2 1976 1979 
Union Cortland leads 12-4 1957 1973 
Virginia Virginia leads 1-0 1972 1972 
Washington College Cortland leads 2-0 1973 1975 
Washington & Lee Washington & Lee 1974 1976 
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CORTLAND RECORDS: YEAR BY YEAR 
Opp. 
0 
7 
10 
4 
10 
3 
Opp. 
II 
Op 
Opp. 
14 
3 
8 
6 
2 
2 
Opp. 
15 
0 
16 
L 
Opp. 
s 
17 
9 
20 
6 
4 
2 
Op 
Opp. 
13 
Cort. 
I 
0 
Cort. 
2 
2 
19 
2 
10 
I 
6 
5 
Cort. 
9 
4 
5 
I 
Cort. 
0 
Jack MacPhee 
1952 
COACH: JACK MacPHEE 
Syracuse 
Hofstra 
Hobart 
Hamilton 
Hobart 
Onondaga Indns 
Hamilton 
Alumni 
Won I, Lost 7 
1953 
STUDENT COACH: 
BRUCE ALLISON 
Syracuse 
Hofstra 
Hamilton 
Cornell 
Hamilton 
Cornell 
Hobart 
Alumni 
Won 3, Lost 5 
1954 
COACH. JOHN DONATI 
Opp. 
25 
23 
12 
12 
13 
14 
II 
5 
Opp. 
17 
10 
5 
12 
7 
16 
12 
2 
Cort. Opp. 
6 Hobart 18 
8 Syracuse 22 
2 Hofstra 15 
4 Cornell 15 
L Hamilton W 
10 Onondaga Indns. 8 
6 Hamilton 7 
4 Cornell 15 
Won I, Lost 7 
1955 
COACH: JAMES A. BALEY 
Hamilton 
Hofstra 
Alumni 
Cornell 
Won 2. Lost 2 
1956 
COACH: JAMES A. BALEY 
Opp. 
6 
20 
3 
14 
Opp. 
Oberlin 12 
8 Denison 
Ohio State 8 
Syracuse 18 
Cornell 10 
Hamilton 6 
Hofstra 14 
Hobart 9 
New England 7 
1957 
COACH: JAMES A. BALEY 
Cort. Opp. Cort. 
10 Union 5 5 
4 Kenyon 2 16 
II Hobart 14 8 
3 Syracuse 20 5 
9 Syracuse L.C. II 4 
1 Cornell 12 12 
6 Hamilton 7 
6 New England 3 
5 Hamilton 6 
Won 3, Lost 6 
1958 
COACH: WILLIAM TOMIK 
Cort. 
Cort. Opp. 4 
13 CCNY 7 7 
2 Syracuse 13 4 
5 Syracuse L.C. 1 3 
8 Adelphi 2 0 
10 Hamilton 5 5 
7 Hobart 9 5 
4 Cornell 4 8 
Won 4. Lost 2. Tied 1 15 
1959 
5 
COACH: WILLIAM TOMIK 
Cort. Opp. 
2 Syracuse 7 
15 Adelphi 2 
7 Hamilton 6 
2 Cornell 9 Cort. 
6 Hamilton 5 II 
12 Union 1 4 
3 Hobart II 3 
5 Army J.V. 8 II 
Won 4, Lost 4 8 
I960 
6 
7 
COACH: WILLIAM TOMIK 5 
Cort. Opp. II 
8 Hamilton 5 
4 Cornell 13 
6 Union 7 
3 Hamilton 5 
14 Siena 5 
10 Hobart 8 Cort. 
8 Syracuse L.C. 10 13 
8 Army JV 3 5 
4 Hobart 1 9 
8 Hamilton 1 9 
Won 6, Lost 4 IS 
14 
1961 8 
COACH: WILLIAM TOMIK 8 
Cort. Opp. 
II Hamilton 4 
24 Siena 3 
8 RPI 7 
14 Union 1 
4 Hamilton 5 Cort. 
4 Hobart 12 1 
18 C.W. Post 8 12 
9 Cornell 10 15 
Won 5. Lost 3 
Won 0, Lost 9 Bill Tomik 
Cort. 
8 
16 
12 
18 
16 
10 
13 
20 
20 
19 
14 
18 
21 
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Cort. 
Cort. 
2 
Cort. 
8 
14 
13 
11 
M 
22 
14 
17 
20 
12 
30 
14 
Cort. 
18 
6 
23 
7 
22 
17 
9 
20 
10 
Cort 
21 
10 
5 
11 
26 
20 
17 
19 
IS 
23 
14 
23 
Al Pisano 
1968 
COACH: AL PISANO 
Cornell 
Adelphi 
C.W. Post 
Siena 
St. Lawrence 
Syracuse 
Hamilton 
Ithaca 
RPI 
Union 
Penn St. 
Brockport 
Hobart 
Won 9, Lost 3, Tied I 
1969 
COACH: AL PISANO 
Cornell 
RPI 
Ithaca 
C.W. Post 
Siena 
Brockport 
Union 
Hobart 
Hamilton 
Penn St. 
St. Lawrence 
Syracuse 
Won II, Lost I 
1970 
COACH: JACK EMMER 
C.W. POM 
Cornell 
RPI 
Colgate 
St. Lawrence 
Brockport 
Hobart 
Penn State 
Union 
Syracuse 
Won 7, Lost 3 
1971 
COACH: JACK EMMER 
Penn State 
RPI 
Cornell 
Adelphi 
Siena 
Ithaca 
Brockport 
Post 
Hobart 
Union 
Colgate 
Syracuse 
Won II. Lost I 
Opp. 
Opp 
Opp 
I 
Cort. 
6 
10 
16 
12 
22 
20 
26 
5 
12 
19 
16 
11 
9 
14 
13 
Cort 
10 
7 
9 
20 
10 
23 
23 
13 
12 
16 
10 
1972 
COACH: JACK EMMER 
Ohio Wesleyan 
Denison 
Bowling Green 
Penn State 
Adelphi 
Ithaca 
Hofstra 
Colgate 
Brockport 
Cornell 
Hobart 
RPI 
Union 
Syracuse 
Navy' 
Virginia" 
Won 14, Lost 2 
"NCAA 
1973 
COACH: CHUCK WINTERS 
Navy 
U. Massachusetts 
Adelphi 
Brockport 
RPI 
Penn State 
Syracuse 
Cornell 
Hobart 
Ithaca 
Union 
Adelphi" 
U. Mass." 
Hobart" 
Washington" 
Won 13, LOM 2 
"USILA 
1974 
COACH: CHUCK WINTERS 
U. Mass. 
Adelphi 
Hobart 
Brockport 
Syracuse 
RPI 
Ithaca 
Penn State 
Washington and Lee 
UMBC 
Hobart 
Won 8, Lost 3 
Opp. 
1977 
COACH: CHUCK WINTERS 
Opp. 
Opp. 
(OT) 
(OT) 
4 
7 
10 1975 
COACH: CHUCK WINTERS 
Cort. Opp. 
II 10 U. Mass. 
10 Washington 8 Lee 15 
II Hobart II 
16 Penn State 8 
Opp. 13 Syracuse 8 
3 17 Brockport 8 
8 15 Geneseo 6 
8 15 Ithaca 6 
3 7 Cornell 13 
2 16 Adelphi 12 
5 24 RPI 2 
12 9 UMBC" (OT) 8 
(OT) 
OT) 13 
16 Washington" 6 
12 Hobart' 
Won 10, Lost 4 
II 
"NCAA 
1976 
COACH: CHUCK WINTERS 
Cort 
12 Geneseo 
10 Massachusetts 
12 Towson 
17 Brockport 
9 Syracuse 
16 Ithaca 
11 Adelphi 
6 Hobart 
10 Washington & Lee 
I Cornell 
11 Ohio Wesleyan' 
Won 5, Lost 6 
"NCAA 
Opp. 
2 
Cort. Opp. 
8 Roanoke (OT) 6 
12 North Carolina St. 17 
17 Duke 8 
6 Massachusetts 10 
26 Geneseo 5 
19 Brockport 3 
12 Towson State (OT) 10 
8 12 Ithaca 
20 Syracuse 14 
8 Adelphi 21 
II Hobart 22 
12 C.W. POM" 7 
7 UMBC" 17 
Won 8, Lost 5 
"NCAA 
1978 
COACH: CHUCK WINTERS 
Cort. Opp. 
3 Cornell 16 
25 Oswego 3 
28 Albany 0 
16 Geneseo 2 
15 Brockport 7 
14 Towson State 9 
12 Ithaca 8 
9 Syracuse 10 
13 Adelphi II 
10 Hobart 12 
34 Potsdam 1 
13 Towson State' 12 
9 Hobart" 24 
Won 9. Lost 4 
"NCAA 
1979 
COACH: CHUCK WINTERS 
Cort. Opp. 
8 North Carolina St. 18 
10 Roanoke II 
16 Oswego 0 
16 Geneseo 7 
20 Albany 9 
10 Cornell II 
22 Brockport II 
II Towson St. 14 
6 Ithaca 9 
9 Syracuse 14 
8 Adelphi 14 
8 Hobart 9 
8 St. Lawrence 18 
24 Potsdam 18 
II Ithaca' 5 
9 Adelphi" IS 
Won 6, Lost 10 
"NCAA 
1980 
COACH: CHUCK WINTERS 
Cort. Opp. 
16 Ithaca 13 
15 Geneseo 5 
22 Oswego 6 
31 Brockport 6 
20 Albany 8 
10 Cornell 16 
7 Syracuse 13 
7 Adelphi 16 
4 Hobart 
12 St. Lawrence 
29 Potsdam 
13 Ohio Wesleyan" 
11 Ithaca" 
8 Hobart' 
Won 9, Lost 5 
"NCAA 
1981 
COACH: CHUCK WINTERS 
Cort. 
12 North Carolina St. 
13 Hampden-Sydney 
21 Oswego 
II Ithaca 
27 Geneseo 
5 Adelphi 
15 Albany 
10 Cornell 
4 Syracuse 
9 Hobart 
14 St. Lawrence 
20 Potsdam 
23 Oneonta 
18 Ohio Wesleyan' 
14 Salsibury State" 
8 Hobart" 
Won II. Lost 5 
"NCAA 
1982 
COACH: CHUCK WINTERS 
Cort. 
4 North Carolina St. 
11 Roanoke 
10 R.l.T. 
7 Ithaca 
14 Albany 
6 Cornell 
16 Syracuse 
11 Geneseo 
26 Oneonta 
19 Potsdam 
5 St. Lawrence 
13 Oswego 
4 Hobart 
Won 7, LOM 6, Tied 0 
Opp. 
Opp. 
jack Emmer 
POST-SEASON 
TOURNAMENTS 
IN PAST DECADE 
1972 NCAA DIVISION I 
Quarter-Finals: Cortland 10, Navy 9 
Scmi-Finals: Virginia 14. Cortland 7 
1973 USILA TOURNAMENT 
Opening Round: Cortland 11. Adelphi S 
Quarter-Finals: Cortland 9. 
Massachusetts 3 
Semi-Finals: Cortland 14, Hobart 8 
Final: Cortland 13. Washington 8 
1974 NCAA DIVISION II 
Quarter-Finals: Cortland 16, UMBC 13 
Semi-Finals: Hobart 14, Cortland 10 
1975 NCAA DIVISION II 
Quarter-Finals: Cortland 9. UMBC 8(OT) 
Semi-Finals: Cortland 16, Washington 6 
Finals: Cortland 12. Hobart II 
1976 NCAA DIVISION II 
Quarter-Finals- Ohio Wesleyan 12, 
Cortland 11 
1977 NCAA DIVISION II 
Opening Round: Cortland 12, C.W. Post 7 
Quarter-Finals: UMBC 17, Cortland 7 
1978 NCAA DIVISION II 
Quarter-Finals: Cortland 13. Towson 
State 12 
Semi-Finals: Hobart 24, Cortland 9 
1979 NCAA DIVISION II 
Opening Round: Cortland 11. Ithaca 9 
Quarter-Finals: Adelphi 15. Cortland 9 
1980 NCAA DIVISION III 
Quarter-Finals: Cortland 13. Ohio 
Wesleyan 9 
Scmi-Finals: Cortland 11. Ithaca 9 
Finals: Hobart II, Cortland 8 
1981 NCAA DIVISION III 
Quarter-Finals: Cortland 18. Ohio 
Wesleyan 5 
Semi-Finals: Cortland 14, Salisbury 
State 9 
Finals: Hobart 10. Cortland 8 
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CORTLAND STATE: CRADLE OF LACROSSE COACHING 
Fred Acee '63 - Firrrangdale College 
Tom Acee '68 - Syracuse Hernmger H.S. 
Kenny Allen '7S - East Syracuse Minoa H.S. 
Bruce Allison '56 — Colorado School of Mines 
lohn Almonte '75 - East Syracuse Minoa H.S. 
jim Amen '65 - Assistant, John's Hopkins U. 
Don Annino '56 - West Islip H.S 
Ron Benezio '61 - Mamaroneck H.S. 
Joe Bramante '71 - Maine-Endwell H .S 
Larry Briggs '80 — Fayetteville-Manlius H.S. 
Tom Boyuka '65 - Chenango Forks H.S. 
jim Burnett '76 - Penn Yan Academy 
Tom Butcher '71 — A uburn H.S. 
Al Butler '55 - Herricks H.S 
Joe Cuozzo '59 — Ward Melville H.S. 
John Curtis '72 - Oxford Academy 
Steve Davis '72 — H untington H.S. 
Bob Deegan '76 — West Genesee H.S 
Robert Del Rosso '73 - Gelinas J.H. (Ward Melville) 
Warren Deutsch '59 - Deer Park H.S. 
Mac Diange '77 SUNY-Geneseo 
Marty Donohue '76 — B aldwmsville H.S. 
Jerry DeMeo '81 — Assistant, Southampton College 
Bill Dougherty '65 — G arden City H.S. 
Bill Dunn '80 - Hicksville H.S 
John Espey '74 — Chaminode H.S. 
Gary Feger '70 - Sweet Home H.S. 
Rusty Ferris '61 — Siena College 
Ken Fougnier '67 — R .P.I 
Mike Freyer '71 — H arborfields H.S. 
Pete Fallon '77 — A ssistant, Cortland State 
John Galipault '59 — W orthmgton (Ohio) H.S. 
Randy Glading '77 — Carey H.S. 
Larry Glenz '72 — L ynbrook H.S. 
Billy Guigliano '73 — E lmont H.S. 
Bob Haase '75 — A ssistant, North Carolina St. 
Tom Hall '63 — F ayetteville-Manlius H.S. 
Don Hallenback '71 — East Meadow H.S. 
Larry Hart — T ully H.S. 
Tony Hemmer '61 — Ja mesville-DeWitt H.S. 
Al Henry '65 — Mynderse Academy 
Ken Hetterick '68 — N ew Hyde Park H.S. 
Mike Hoppey '79 — Ward Melville H.S. 
Chip Hunter '52 — SU NY-Potsdam 
Bob Hudak '62 — North Country Comm. College 
Sid jamieson '64 — Bucknell University 
Stu Johnson '79 — Cold Spring Harbor H.S. 
Dave Jones '74 — Bay Shore H.S. 
Sandy Kapatos — A ssistant, C.W. Post 
Don King '64 - Cortland High 
Larry King '69 — Assistant. Cortland State 
Pat Keefe 78 - Corning West H.S. 
Sun Kowalski '69 - Half Hollow Hills East H.S 
Tom La Pluma '66 - Herkimer County Comm. College 
Aaron Littman '59 - Huntington H.S. 
Bill Lown '56 - Brentwood Sonderting H.S 
Kip Lukralle '78 - Cold Spring Harbor H.S. 
Corky Lynch '76 — SUNY-Oneonta 
Mike Messere '66 — W est Genesee H.S. 
Shawn McDonald '75 — Sto ny Brook S.U. 
Walt Munze '60 - Fayetteville-Manlius 
Bob Murtha '60 — P.J. Gelinas J.H.S. 
Sun Nevins '59 — Cobleskill Comm. College 
Rich O'Leary '71 - Univ. of Notre Dame 
Andy Oleski '69 — Lincoln-Sudbury H.S. 
Ernie Olsen '75 — Garden City H.S. 
Dave Perry '61 — B aldwinsville H.S. 
Bill Piner '66 — Sewan naka H.S. 
Al Pisano '61 — M ercersberg (Pa.) Academy 
Ron Riccio '60 - West Islip H.S. 
Paul Rose '67 — Co lgate University 
Ray Rosun '73 — Ithaca College 
Marty Ruglis '71 — Assisunt R.P.I. 
Lou Rutigliano '59 — Farmingdale 
Dave Sammon '65 — V esul H.S. 
Ed Schreiber '70 — Bethlpage H.S. 
Tony Seaman — University of Pennsylvania 
Dick Skillman '57 — Ca lhoun H.S. 
Dave Solomon '81 — V esul H.S. 
Richie Speckman '67 — Na ssau Comm. College 
John Spring '62 - SUNY-Oswego 
Bert Severns '71 — Alfred University 
Ed Thomson '61 — M illersville Club 
Terry Davis '80 — L evittown Memorial H.S. 
Bill Tierney '73 — R.l.T. 
Charlie Tyminski '72— OCC 
Dave Urick '70 — H obart College 
Mike Waldvogel '71 — Yale University 
Gerry Walsh '73 — Yorktown H.S. 
Mike Warwick '63 — Rome Free Academy 
Chuck Waterstram '74 — A ssisunt, R.P.I. 
Paul Wehrtim '72 - Herkimer Comm. College 
Ed Vantine '74 - Buffalo Sute 
Rick Young '77 - Christian Brothers Academy 
Frank Yozzo '59 — W est Islip J.H. 
John Zanetti '58 - Port Washington H.S. 
Rory Whipple '77 — Clarkson College 
In 1982 Hobart Lacrosse Coach Dave Urick won the Division III National Championship; Coach Richie 
Speckman took National Junior College Championship at Nassau Community College; and Mike Messere coached 
West Genesee High School to a N ew York State title. Besides the obvious, what do these lacrosse coaches have in 
common! Each coach played his collegiate lacrosse at Cortland State. 
In a sport with Empire State and Eastern Seaboard roots, Cortland State has become the cradle of lacrosse 
coaching. 
Current Cortland State lacrosse mentor Chuck Winters, curious about the number of Red Dragon alumni he 
kept encountering in the coaching ranks, sent out an informal questionnaire to discover the extent of this 
Cortland lacrosse connection. More than 100 high school, junior and senior college lacrosse mentors, who earned 
their degrees and playing experience at Cortland State, responded to Winters inquiry. This list, Winters 
admitted, is far from complete. 
"I believe that Cortland has more of its graduates coaching lacrosse at the college, junior college and high school 
levels than any other college or university in the country," stated Coach Winters, a nine-year veteran who 
perenially has led his teams into post-season play while winning two national championships. 
"There are three reasons for this," continued Winters. "One, there s a strong lacrosse program here. 
Secondly, there's the exceptional physical education major which we have maintained over the years. Lastly, 
because of the growth of lacrosse on Long Island, the high school lacrosse coaching opportunities in New York 
State expanded far beyond those of other states. With Cortland producing many of the state's physical education 
instructors, there was a natural outlet for these talented Cortland lacrosse grads. 
The formal Cortland stickman have not only saturated the New York State high school lacrosse coaching ranns. 
but also have branched out to such places as th e University of Notre Dame, Yale, John Hopkins and the Colorado 
School of Mines. Red Dragon grads also have filled most of the coaching positions at various New York State 
colleges and universities. 
At the beginning of the 1982 season, Coach Winters was safe in saying he has never lost to anyone he has 
coached. But last year, 1977 graduate Mac Diange. one of Winter's former charges, led his Geneseo State team 
past the Red Dragons, 12-11. In 1983, Winters will face seven opponents, half the schedule, with Cortland grads 
at the helm. The seven are: Mac Diange, '77, SUNY Geneseo; Corky Lynch, '76. SUNY Oneonta; Ray Rostan, 
'73. Ithaca College; Bill Tierney. '73, R.l.T.; Dave Urick, '70. Hobart College; Ed Vantine, '74, Buffalo State; and 
Chip Hunter, '52, Potsdam. 
"I think this situation has helped recruiting," noted Winters. "Many high school coaches are Cortland grads 
and they recommend good ballplayers to us each year. Our alumni are very supportive of the lacrosse team, just as 
they were when they attended the school." 
Has the domination of the lacrosse coaching ranks by C-State alumni reached its peak! 
"No, I think it'll continue to grow," replied Winters. "The only thing that could possibly stop it would be high 
schools dropping the sport of lacrosse. " 
CORTLAND STATE ALL-AMERICANS 
1912 
Seth Ohanian, Defense, 2nd Team 
Greg Hall, Defense, 2nd Team 
Mike Branski. Midfieid. 3rd Team 
Jim Braun, Goalie, Hon. Mention 
INI 
Mark Koeuner, Attack, 1st Team 
Jerry DeMeo, Defense. 1st Team 
John Koerner, Midfieid, 2nd Team 
Seth Ohanian, Defense, 2nd Team 
Jim Braun, Goalie, 3rd Team 
IN* 
John Distler, Defense. 1 st Team 
Larry O'Leary. Midfieid, 1st Team 
Mark Koetzner, Attack. 2nd Team 
Jon Fitzgerald, Defense, 3rd Team 
Bob Heyden, Midfieid, Hon. Mention 
1979 
John Distler, Defense, 2nd Team 
Larry O'Leary, Attack, 2nd Team 
Bob Leyden, Midfieid, Hon. Mention 
1971 
Jim Burke. Attack, 1st Team 
Mike Hoppey. Attack, 1st Team 
Jon F itzgerald, Defense, Hon. Mention 
Dave Haefele. G oalie, Hon. Mention 
Mark Koetzner. Attack, Hon Mention 
1977 
Jim Burke, Defense. 2 nd Team 
Mike Hoppey, Attack. 2nd Team 
Dave Richardson. Defense. 3rd Team 
1974 
Jim Burke. Defense. 1st Team 
jud Smith, Attack. 1st Te am 
Dave Richardson, Defense, 2nd Team 
Jim Burnett, Midfieid. Hon Mention 
Wayne Werner, Goalie, Hon Mention 
1975 
jud Smith, Attack. 1st Team 
Jim T amow. Midfielder, 2nd Team 
Ernie Olsen. Attack, 3rd Team 
Dave Richardson. Defense, Hon. Mention 
1974 
Pete Graham. Goalie. 1st Team 
Boku Hendnckson. Defense. 1st Team 
John Espey, Midfieid, 2nd Team 
Jud Smith, Attack, 2nd Team 
Paul M cGee, M idfieid, Hon Mention 
1971 
Bob Ernst. Defense, 1st Te am 
Bob Haase, Defense, 2nd Team 
Dennis Marthesi, Midfieid. 2nd Team 
John Espey. Midfieid. 3rd Team 
Pete Graham, G oalie. 3 rd Team 
1971 
Ken McEwan. A ttack, 1st Te am 
Jack M cGetnc, Defense. 1st Team 
Sal Tao rmina, Midfieid, 1st Team 
Bert Sevems, Attack, 2nd Team 
John Eberenz, Attack, 3rd Team 
Paul Wehram, Attack. Hon. Mention 
1983 CORTLAND STATE 
LACROSSE SCHEDULE 
MARCH 
25 BUFFALO ST ATE AWAY 3 P.M. 
29 DENISON UNIVERSITY AWAY 3 P.M . 
30 R.l.T. AWAY 4 P.M. 
APRIL 
2 ITHACA COLLEGE HOME 2 P.M. 
6 GENESEO S TATE HOME 7 P.M.* 
9 HOBART CO LLEGE AWAY 2 P.M. 
12 ALBANY ST ATE HOME 4 P.M. 
16 CORNELL UNIVERSITY HOME 2 P.M. 
20 SYRACUSE UN IVERSITY HOME 7 P.M.* 
23 OHIO WESLEYAN AWAY 1:30 P. M. 
27 ONEONTA AWAY 4 P.M . 
29 POTSDAM CO LLEGE HOME 4 P.M . 
30 ST. LAWRENCE HOME 2 P.M. 
MAY 
4 OSWEGO ST ATE AWAY 4 P.M . 
II NCAA FIRST ROUND 
14 NCAA SECOND ROUND 
22 NCAA DIV. I ll CHAMPIONSHIP 
All Red Dr agon ho me games will be p layed at Ca rl "Chugger' Davis F ield, exc ept for nigh t 
games*, which will be p layed at Holloway Fie ld. 
